POLISH   AMERICANS
passed under Father Kasaczun's own parish cemetery,
four miles away from the shaft by which we had
entered.
They had promised to show me the best and the worst.
The best was at the end of a three-mile walk . . . and
then a shouting at the opening of an up-shooting
tunnel not to send any cars down. We clambered up
single file at an angle of almost forty-five degrees,
puffing like mountain-climbers, past chamber recesses
with walls of solid, beautiful anthracite like onyx or
black marble. In each of these big chambers was a con-
tract miner with two helpers, who are loading five and
six cars a day. We watched one do it. He drilled six
• feet into what looked like soft black marble, rammed in
explosives which do not ignite gas. We all went round
an angle in blackness, lighted only by the lamps on
our heads, and the miner shouted, pressed down his
lever, and there was a muffled boom. My curiosity, not
courage, started me instantly round the corner, but the
foreman grabbed me and said, " Not yet." The miner
went first, with a modern improvement of the Davy's
lamp, to test for gas. It was all right, and we went back,
and the floor was strewn with hunks of anthracite, some
twice as big as a typewriter. They load the big hunks
by hand, breaking them with a pick if they are too big,
and the rest with ordinary shovel scoops. This, they
told me, was " the best."
Then they took me miles and miles to some of the
worst places. Once we went along a mile of wet, narrow
tracks beside Alph the Sacred River, or its brother, and
stopped at one chamber—a cavern this time in the rock,

